thirst quenchers
Lassi
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$5.99

Choose:Sweet,Salted

Mango Lassi

$6.99

Jaljeera

$5.49

since 1952

from our chaat bar

(Tangy Indian cold drink)

Masala Chaas

$5.99

(Refreshing drink: Butter milk flavoured with cummin seeds and fresh corriander)

Fresh Lime Soda

$5.99

Iced Tea

$4.50

Mineral Water

$2.45

Aerated Drinks

$2.45

Paani Puri

$7.99

Crispy pots served with delicious regional stuffing, spiced water & sweet tamarind sauce

Crispy Corn Basket

$7.99

Crispy basket topped with corn chaat mixture.

GF Bhel Puri

(coke , fanta , sprite , diet coke)

$7.99

Puffed rice with delicious chaat mixture & various chutneys

Masala Chai

$3.50

Dahi Puri

(Tea spiced with Indian spices and herbs)

$8.49

Crispy pots served with delicious regional stuffing topped with yoghurt & various chutneys

Sev Batata Puri

bread concoction

$7.99

Regional crackers topped up with potatoes, chaat mix & chutneys

Dahi Wada

$8.49

Soft savoury cake mixed with chaat chutneys & yoghurt

KP Chaat Platter

Sandwiches

$15.99

Assorted platter of chaat includes bhel puri, dahiwada, corn basket & khatte mithe aloo

Grilled & served with coleslaw and crisps.
KP Special Mix Chaat
Kailash Club

$12.99

Samosa Chaat

Double decker loaded with salad, veggies, cheese &
paneer cubes tossed in tangy masala.

Corn n Spinach

$8.49

Stuffed pastry mashed & topped up with curried chickpeas, chaat chutneys & yoghurt

$11.99

Tikki Chaat

Combination of American corn, spinach & mayo grilled.

Pattice Cheese Grill

$8.49

Dahi wada & mirchi kachori chaat mixed with chaat chutneys & yoghurt

$8.49

Vegetable cutlet mashed & topped up with curried chickpeas, chaat chutneys & yoghurt

$11.99

GF Khatte Metthe Aloo

Our famous ragda pattice & cheese grilled between breads.

$7.99

Crispy potatoes waffers mixture with various chutneys)

Papdi Chaat

$8.49

dining

our house specials
Soup
Chole Bhatura

$13.99

Flavoured Chole Bhaturas

$14.99

Fried Indian bread served with chole masala (curried chickpeas) & onions.
Choose from: kasuri methi / paneer / cheese / masala

KP Bhatura Platter (Includes bhaturas of 4 flavours)

$29.99

Extra Chole (curried chickpeas 8.0 z)

$7.99

Extra Bhatura (fried Indian bread 1 pc)

$5.99

Extra Flavoured Bhatura (1 pc )

$7.99

Cream Of Tomato

$5.99

Sweet Corn Soup

$5.99

Manchow Soup

$5.99

Indo-Chinese soup with oriental vegetables & spices

Appetizers
GF

Sabzi Cheese Ka Sheekh

$12.50

Vegetarian's delight: minced vegetables & cheese cooked in clay oven

Choose: Kasuri methi, Paneer, Cheese, masala

GF
Ragda Pattice (2 pcs )

$12.99

Tangy chickpea curry served with pattice - a vegetable cutlet

Punjabi Samosa (2 pcs)

GF Paneer Tikka

Finely spiced vegetable pastry served warm with tangy chickpea curry

GF KP Kebab Platter

GF

Favourite indian street food: mash potatoes & veggies cooked in special spices served
with two pav bun

$2.50

Extra Pav (2 pcs)
Dal Pakwan (2 pcs)

$11.99

Curried lentils served with pakwan a crispy flat bread. Specially for sunday lunch only

$25.99

Assorted kebabs on a platter includes paneer, mushroom,stuffed potato &
vegetable kebab

Tangy chickpeas mixed with soft pav bun

$13.49

$12.99

The popular paneer tikka, cottage cheese cooked in clay oven

$12.99

Pav Bhaji

$12.99

Stuffed mushroom with spiced cheese mixture skewered & broiled in clay oven

$11.99

Channa Bread - sindh jo swaad

Mushroom Makhmali

Paneer Hariyali

$12.99

Clay oven cooked cottage cheese marinated with fresh spinach, fenugreek &
herbs

GF

Mushroom Tikka

$12.50

Mushroom tikkas spices with masalas and cooked traditionally in clay oven

GF Achari Gobi

$12.50

Pickled Cauliflower cooked in clay oven

Bhee Ki Tikki

$10.49

Lotus root cutlet served with a tangy sauce

Aloo tuk / Arbi tuk

$11.99

Potato / Arbi crispies sprinkled with special spices. A great start to meal

Mumbai vada Pav (2 pcs)

$9.99

Mumbais favourite street food

Paneer Chilly - ( Indo - chinese )

$13.50

Cottage cheese tossed with special seasonings, chillies & peppers

Assorted Pakodas

$9.49

Sindhi style pakodas : onion, potato & chilly. Served with tangy sauce

Veg Manchurian - ( Indo - chinese )

$12.50

Deep fried vegetables balls cooked in Indo chinese sauce

Crispy Spicy Potato - ( Indo - chinese )

$12.50

Crispy potato chips tossed in hot garlic sauce

Veg 65 - ( Indo - chinese )

$12.99

Veggies fried with ginger pepper, curry leaves and other spices

GF

Gluten Free

Chef recommends

*Taxes as applicable *If any food allergy, please inform your server

Gobi Manchurian Dry - ( Indo - chinese )
Cauliflower fritters tossed in oriental sauce

$12.50

Entree
Navratan Kurma

$14.99

Vegetables cooked in a mild cashewnut gravy topped up with pineapple

GF

Diwani Handi
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since 1952

$14.99

Mix vegetables & paneer cooked in mint & spinach gravy

Paneer Makhanwala

$14.99

Cottage cheese cooked in a rich tomato gravy

Paneer Tikka Lababdar

chawal aur roti

$14.99

Cottage cheese cooked in clay oven & tossed with mild makhani gravy

Veg Chilly Milly

(Rice & Indian breads)

$15.50

Grated cottage cheese & vegetables cooked in onion & tomato base curry

Veg Tawa Fry

$14.99
*Served 12.00 p.m to 3.30 p.m , 5.30 p.m to 10.00 p.m

Pan cooked assorted vegetables in onion, chili & tomato base

Paneer Lazeez Masala

$14.99

GF

$15.50

Soft centered paneer, cheese & mix vegetable koftas served in a rich
cashewnut & onion gr avy

Veg Kadai / Paneer Kadai

$14.99

Goodness of spinach with fresh vegetables tossed with fragrant basmati rice
Served with raita & papad.

Cottage cheese cooked in smoky dum cooked sauce

Kofta-e-dilbar

Spinach Dum Biryani

Avadhi Kewra Biryani

$14.99

Soft paneer, vegetables & lakhnavi masala tossed with fragrant basmati rice.
Served with raita & papad.

$14.99

Vibrant vegetables cooked in home made kadai sauce

Paneer Bhurji

$15.50

GF

GF Pashtooni Dal Makhani

$13.99

Black lentils, kidney beans simmered overnight, enriched with butter & cream

Lasooni Dal Tadka

$12.99

Pindiwale Chole Masala

GF

$13.99

GF
GF

Chickpeas in mildly spiced masala

GF

Khatte Meethe Baigan

$14.99

Eggplants marinated and finished with tangy mixture of onion and tomatoes

GF Aloo Bhindi Fried

$14.50
$14.99

GF Palak Paneer

Cottage cheese cubes cooked in a smooth spinach curry and finished with cream of perfection

GF
GF

Aloo Gobi

$14.50

Cauliflower florest and potatoes cooked in onion and tomato sauce

Chana Palak

$14.99

Sai Bhaji ( Sindh jo Swaad )

$14.99

A delectable comnination of spinach and lentils

$14.99

Fried gram flour tikkis topped with onion and tomato masala

$4.00

Fried Rice
Schezwan Fried Rice

$11.99
$12.99

Hakka Noodles

$12.99

Schezwan Hakka Noodles

$12.99

Triple Schezwan Rice

$16.99

Combination of rice and noodles with veggies in thick schezwan gravy

GF

Seyal Chawal

$11.50

Naan

$4.50

Choose from: butter / masala cheese / garlic / haryali

Stuffed Paratha

$6.99

Bhugal Bhee Aloo ( Sindh jo Swaad )

$14.99

Seyal Paneer ( Sindh jo Swaad )

$15.50

Special cottage cheese preparation from the heartland of Sindh

Sindhi Curry ( Sindh jo Swaad )

$14.99

A specialty of sindh - a must in every sindhi house hold

Paneer Chilli & Basil ( Indo - chinese )

Paratha

$5.00

Choose from: lachchedar / methi / pudina / kulcha

Potato and lotus steam in a tomato based masala

GF

Steamed Rice

Choose from: paneer / cheese / aloo

Aani Basar ( Sindh jo Swaad )

GF

$8.99

Rice flavoured with caramelized onions, tomatoes and fresh coriander

Chickpea cooked in a smooth spinach curry and finished with cream to perfection

GF

Mehakta Basmati Pulao
Choose from: jeera / matar / vegetables

Yellow lentils tempered Punjabi style with cumin seeds, garlic & curry leaves

GF

$14.99

Perfect blend of rice & lentils served with yoghurt, papad & pickles

Grated paneer cooked in assorted spices

GF

Kailash Parbat Special Khichdi

Tandoori Roti

$3.00

Spl. Sindhi Chapati

$3.00

Tandoori Tokri

$13.99

A basket of plain , garlic , haryali naan & tandoori roti

Koki - (sindh Jo swaad)
$13.99

$12.99

A favourite sindhi delight - spiced roti served with dahi , pickle and papad

Cottage cheese & peppers tossed in chilli & basil sauce

Veg Manchurian Gravy (Indo - chinese )

$13.99

Deep fried vegetable balls cooked in indo-chinese Gravy

desserts

Accompaniments

Hot Brownie Vanilla Ice Cream

$8.99

Topped up with chocolate sauce, nuts and vanilla ice cream

Fresh Green Salad

$4.50

Papad - Roasted / Fried (2 Nos.)

$2.99

Masala Papad

$3.99

Malai Dahi Raita

$4.50

(Choose From: boondi, aloo, cucumber, pineapple)

Plain Curd (yoghurt)

Kulfi Falooda

$8.99

A Kailash Parbat speciality since 1952

Malai Kulfi/ Plain Kulfi/ Malai Rabadi

$7.99

Gulab Jamun

$5.99

Golden fried dumpling dipped in rose flavoured sugar syrup best served warm

$3.99
Exotic Ice-creams

$5.99

Assorted flovours of ice cream - three scoops

Jamun e Jannat

$7.99

Gulab jamun served with a base of rabadi

Kesar Rasmalai
Skimmed milk dumplings dipped in cold saffron milk

GF Gluten Free

Chef recommends

*Taxes as applicable *If any food allergy, please inform your server

$7.99

